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HAYICS PAYS PENALTY 
FOR CRME ON SCAffOLD
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SENTIMENT STIRS HOUSE ™ Srleton county men
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PICKLED FISH 
IHDUSTRY HAS 

BRIGHT OUTLOOK

Hanged Between 5 and 6 
O’clock Yesterday for 

Murder.

Objects to Prince Alexander 
of Teck as Governor 

General.

Charged Norman Winslow and B. F. Smith With Attempt to 
Get Rake-off on Property Government Was to Buy for 
Experimental Farm.

CONFRONTED BY HON. MR. HAZEN
LAST NIGHT WITH PROOF OF FALSITY OF CHARGES

Letters Presented in House of Commons Last Night Com
pletely Exonerated Both Messrs. Smith and Winslow 
and Show Methods to Which Carved Resorts to Vilify 
Opponents.

CONFESSION FAILS
TO STAY EXECUTION

ÜIRMORE ROYALTY IN
OFFICIAL CAPACITY.

Confident of Respite Until few 
Minutes Before He Was Led 
from Jail — Left Statement 
of Crime.

ove Condemnatory 
Resolution—Public Expres

sion of Disloyalty Shocks 
J Even Opposition Anti-Orit- 

- ! ishers.
I Special to- Tho Standard.

Ottawa, May 8.—There was a senaar 
^tlonal Incident In the House of Com- 
,mons this afternoon when Hon. H. R. 
t Emmerson at one time Minister of 
, Railways and Canals In the late Lib

eral administration, referred to the 
Announcement In the press that Prince 

"^Alexander of Teck, brother of Queer 
i Mary, had been appointed Governol 
•General of Canada and remarked that 

'-he hoped the rumor of the appoint
ment was not true.

Afterwards In the lobbies when in
terviewed by the press Mr. Emmer 

)8on said: “My objection Is to Royalty, 
jand foreign Royalty being brought to 
3 Canada. We have gone the limit with 
;the Duke of Connaught. If necessary 
I would be prepared to move a con
demnatory resolution.”

Mr. Emmerson added that he had 
a great respect for the Duke of Con
naught on personal grounds. He con
sidered him a fine type of man, but he 

, objected to the continuance of Royalty 
■ in this country in any official capacity. 

jk* iHe objected especially to a German
W prince such as Prince Alexander of 
~ JTeck, being sent to Canada.

This illustrates the disloyalty of 
several of the Liberal members of 
parliament. Indeed anti-British sentl- 

Hment Is one of the features of the 
campaign method* of a section of the

; Liberal party at Ottawa. ___
It wlB be remamb

M^r^fu^d^one occasldit 
year in the house to sing the British 
National Anthem. Needless to say-the 
majority of the members reeent keen
ly the attack made upon the brother- 
ln-law of King George and grandson- 
in-law of Queen Victoria by Mr. Em
merson, and several of the leading 
Liberals who are fearful of being clas
sed as anti-Britishers are loud in their

th^lepSbHc”y«pressinghi,vtowMd Government Considering Plans
as a Liberal, committing his party to 
disloyal sentiments. When the house 
opened Mr. Emmerson said: “I would
like to ask If the government has May Invite Them tO Visit 
any official Information in respect to 
the appointment of a governor general 
to succeed the present incumbert of 
that office. I see rumors In the press 
which I hope are not true, and I pre- 
eume the people of Canada would like
to know what foundation there is for Qpetia, to The Standard.
-them. Still I speak Individually. Ottawa, Ont.. May 8 —The govern-

The Premier replied: „B ment has under consideration the re-
been a telegram received by H- R. H. option and entertainment to be tend- 
the Governor General announcing that ered the Spanish and American peace 
His Majesty has been pleased to ap- envoys upon their arrival and during 
point Prince Alexander of Teck to their stay in Canada. The meeting 
succeed His Royal Highness as Gov- 0f the envoys will be the greatest 
ernor General." historical event of the time s(nce* the

The incident is the chief topic of representatives of Russia and Japan, 
conversation in the lobbies of parlia- as the guests of the United States 
ment tonight and the resentment government negotiated and concluded 
against Mr. Emmerson seems to be the treaty of Portsmouth which Jer- 
verv strong mlnated the Russo-Japanese war.

The leading men, in the Liberal While the peace commissioners are 
party depreciate such public announce- not coming here at the invitation of SSL of the views of those who ere the Canadian tovernment. It to deem- 
anU Brltlsh entailing as It does In- only proper that they should ie- ^ to the party. generOUB We,Come and h0a-

I .During the last election campaign pl“7/ una„itood that a ,ormal wel.
one of ‘he t”eth0*= 6 . Jit come will be extended to the visitors
eral candidatesamong foreign lmnd 80m-e. member of the government 
grants was anti-British talk. In fact wh0 wU, g0 to Niagara Palls for that 
the present day Liberal party contains purpOBe> and that a guard of honor 
all the anti-Britishers there are In win be detailed, probably from the

Toronto and Hamilton regiments. It 
is also understood that the envoys 
will be Invited to visit the principle 
cities of Canada as the guests of the 
nation.

Re-elected by International 
Council of Women in Con
vention in Rome—Ontario 
Woman is Treasurer.

With New Regulations Provid
ed for in Bill Before House, 
Should Become a Thriving 
Industry in Canada,

First Witness Will Likely Be 
Called today—Dist. Att'y 
Will Charge Ex-police Lieut 
Was Brains of Conspiracy,

i

' Special to The Standard Prank to get the department to buy
J“Tp r LC« he6 S? Am'ïo'^ZÏXX.
veil, M. -P. for Carleton, made the ex upland aud intervals which he suted 
traordinary charge in the house the* contained between 400 and BOO acres. 

New York, May 8.—The Jury which Norman Winslow and B. F. Smith of I asked him for an option so as to fix
will determine whether Charles Beck- Woodstock had arranged to get a the price. He said he could not give
„ liontonant rake off of $10,000 on a property that It as he had already listed It for aer, the former police lieutenant and they had arranged for the government certain time with another party in
head of the strong arm squad, con- purchase In Carleton county for the town who was to have a commission 
ceived the plot ,that resulted in the purpose of an experimnetal farm. Mr. of 5 per cent. I learned be did not
murder of Herman Rosenthal, the Carvell suggested that the reason the want to Include In It a certain part of
rambler was romoleted late todav property was not bought in Carleton the rear which Is known as the Henry gnmhmr. was completed late today. ^ becaU8e thla rake wou,d ilave Smith farm. I said that tf he got 
An adjournment was promptly taken to be pald A 8tatement made In the $20,000 for the whole of It he would be
until 10.30 o’clock tomorrow morning house tonight by Hon. J. D. Hazen making a good sale.”
when District Attorney Whitman will and letters read by him completely iMr. Winslow added that no, doubt In 
address the jury, charging that Beck- exonerate these gentlemen. As the a short while it would sell for more 
or o/vtuaiiv «*■ ♦ho ^hroit.»'* r.t tho minister of marine said there was and stated further to Smith that as er actually was the b a ns of the uoUllng to reeemble evidence to jus- the farm Included the intervals off

tify such a charge or reflect upon the the front of the George Upham farm, 
character of Frank Smith. and about 50 acres oft the rear of the

As showing the methods which Mr. Upham farm, he did not think the de- 
Carvell adopts to vilify his opponents, partmept would care to buy it in that 
he made the Important statement shape as they would later on probably 
when confronted with the evidence want to buy the balance of the Upham 
tonight that he withdraw any charge farm so as to squarç up the property 
of wrong-doing against B. F. Smith. and might have to pay very much 

The price of the C. L. Smith farm more than If bought now. 
was quoted at $20,000. Where Car- “Upham,” says Winslow, "stated he 
veil made the mistake when he stated would sell for either $7,000 or $9,000. 
that the price was to be $30,000 was I said I thought hi» price was high, 
that this $30,000 Included the Upham but I would think it over. I after- 
farm also. That Is the two terms wards told Frank Smith the farms 
were to cost $30,000. could be bought for $30,000. Whether

Frank Smith wrote to the department 
B. F. Smith Call» Carvel I’» State- or not I do not know, as I paid no 

ment» False further attention to it. If he did write
B. F. Smith wrote .a follows to Mr. he meant ,or the

Hawn: "With reference to the state- comWDed f,nBa- 
ment which appears ip Hansard, made 
by Carvell regarding the purchase of 
land In N. B. for experimental farm.

Sydney, N. 8., May 8.—Frank 
Haynes is dead. He expiated the mur
der of B. 8. Atkinson on the scaffold 
this afternoon at Ml! At five twenty- 
five o'clock Deputy Sheriff Ingraham 
announced to the witnesses that all 
was in readiness to carry out the sen
tence and requested them to file 
quietly Into the corridor of the uppef

Rome, May 8.—The Countess of 
Aberdeen today was re-elected presi
dent of the International Council of 
Women. Her re-election was almost 
unanimous. The Countess will hold 
office for five years. .

Among the other officers chosen to- 
day are: Mme. Jules Siegfried, France, 
first vice-president; Froken Hennie 
Forchhammer, Denmark, second vice- 
president; Mrs. Henry Dobson, Tas
mania, third vice-president; Frauleln 
Alice Salomon, Germany, correspond
ing secretary ; Mme. AJphen Salvador, 
France, recording secretary, and Mrs. 
Harriet Sophia Sanford, Hamilton, On
tario, treasurer.

Committee presidents were elected 
as follows: Mrs. Willoughby Cummins, 
Canada, finance; Mrs. Geo. Cadbury, 
England, peace and arbitration; the 
Rev. Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, New 
York, suffrage and rights of cltizen- 
shlp; Frauleln Dr. Van Dorp, Holland, 
laws concerning the legal position of 
women ; Mme. Be Saint Croix, France, 
equal moral standards and traffic In 
women; Mme. Girard Mangitt, France, 
public health; Mrs. Ogilvie Gordon, 
Scotland, education; the Countess 
Daniel! Canozzl, Italy, emigration and 
immigration.

Mrs. Sewall. who was re-elected hon
orary president, also addressed the 
assembly and thanked the council for 
re-election as honorary president.

Ottawa, May 8.—Before the orders 
of the day were called In the Com
mons today, Hon. H. R. Emmerson 
rose and said: “I Would like to asjf: If 
the government have any official In
formation In respect to the appoint
ment of a Governor General to suc
ceed the present incumbent of the 
office. 1 see rumors in the press and 
I presume that the people of Canada 
would like to knew what foundation 
there Is for them. I hope that the ru
mors arejiot true. Still I speak in
dividually."

Premier Borden replied :
“There has been a telegram receiv

ed by H. R. H. the Governor General 
announcing that His Majesty had been 
pleased to approve of the appointment 
of Prince Alexander of Teck to suc
ceed H. R. H. the Governor General.”

There was no further comment from 
either side of the house.
Hon. Mr. Maxen's Bill to Raise

Standard of Pickled Fish Industry.
Hon. J. D. Hazen’s bill with respect 

to the Inspection and branding of 
pickled fish was given a first and sec
ond reading and then referred to the 
marine and fisheries committee. The 
pickled fish Industry, said Mr. Hazen, 
was in a languishing condition due 
partly to the poor packages In com
mon use which ruined the contents in 
transportation and partly to the lack 
qf a proper system of grading and 
careless and nitty atemetlc methods of 
packing. The legislation will apfrly to

m

In the meantime Rev. J. W. McCon
nell and Captain Fullerton were with 
the condemned man and at 6.27 hang
man J. Holmes was called to the 
death cell where he went at once take 
lng the black cap with him. Sheriff 
Ingrhaham then posted his officers afi 
the outlets of the upper jail and- the 
signal for the death procession was 
given.conspiracy. The firs* witness will 

probably be placed on the stand early Walked Calmly to His Doom.
The hangman followed by the two 

ministers preceded Haynes, who walk
ed between two constables, the black 
cap pulled slightly over his eyes* 
Haynes walked firmly and only needed 
assistance In guiding his steps toward 
the place of his execution. He mount* 
ed the steps leading to the scaffold 
6.35 and six minutes later the end. , 
had come.

Standing in the centre of the trap 
and with the noose placed around hie. 
neck Haynes asked for the doctor whp 
placed a morphine tablet in the pris
oner’s mouth. His words to the doc
tor were his last and Rev. J. W. Me- 
Connell said the last prayers. As he; 
finished the Lord's Prayer, "For ev«w 
and ever," hangman Holmes Spranff* 
the trap and Haynes was sent tntorf 
eternity.

in the morning.
The jury as finally completed Is as 

follows:
Foreman, F. M. Bl&gden, 28 years 

old, a bond merchant; James M. 
Faust, 29, a real estate dealer; Thom
as W. Edwards, 30, a chemist; Ed
ward B. Van Bman, 35, dry goods 
salesman; Paul D. Camors, 36, a bond 
salesman; Robert Baxter, 30, a clerk; 
D. L. Holbrook, 48, marine engineer; 
Phillip Loff, 36, civil engineer; Walter 
Goodyear, 64, a book publisher; 
Gilbert Shaül, 33, a 
Ephraim Plummer, 68, a retired sales 
man; Wilbur F. Rawlings, 35, a sales
man.

Ü
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“Later on when the Liberals were 
trying to form a ticket for the local 
election, C. L. Smith who wu talked
^ru%5r^x,woa8W,th
came in to see me- a day or two after both Pacific and Atlantic coasts and 
he had been to Flerencevtlle to see the minister expressed the opinion 
McCain and asked me to speak to the that there was a great future for the 
Conservative executive in regard to fishing Industry on the Pacific coast 
some of them buying his farm for $20,- During the consideration of a bill pro- 
000. He said that if they would buy viding for the allowance of $600 per 
it he would Immediately go west and annum to Mrs. Alice Joynson, the 
not be a candidate and if he were not widow of a guard In the British Co
in it McCain would not run and there lumbia penitentiary, who was killed In 
would probably be no opposition tick- the performance of his duty, Sir WU- 
et In Carleton. I replied that I was frid Laurier suggested that It would 
not taking any Interest in the local be a wise thing to. have a general law 
election but would speak to George dealing with such matters. Such a 
Balmain, who at that time was presi- law would provide that in the event 
dent of the Conservative Association, of an official losing his life in the per- 
I did speak to him but he replied that formance of his duty his widow and 
they would have nothing to do with It. family should be allowed a pension.

“When Mr. Grisdale with Mr. Hub- Hon. C. J. Doherty agreed with the
bard came to town I did not discuss Continued on page 2.
with Mr. Grisdale any particular farm 
or prices for the reason that I had 
at that time given up any hopes of 
Carleton getting it, as Dr. Landry had 
told Frank Smith that he favored 
Fredericton to buy the seal of the 
government.

"Later on, 1913, when the St. John 
and Quebec Railway were ready to 
grade across Smith’s farm, I advised 
them to buy the farm, as Smith was 
asking too much for the right of way.
I tried to get an option for the $20,000 
on the whole farxi. I did not get the 
option and that' ended the negotia
tions.

“The arbitrators afterwards award
ed him $1,800 for about 3 1-2 acres 
for the right of way and about two 
months ago he sold about ten acres 
off the north side of his interval front 
to the agricultural society for $1,900. 
or about $200 an acre, which is $100 
an acre more than It Is worth.

He was at a slimly attended meet
ing of the society last fall elected 
president and with a combination he 
and some others formed and engineer
ed the sale to the society at that 
figure.

TO E6QME EE TO FIGHT 
IN ULSTER *T 
FIRST INVASION

Left Full Coofeaaion.
Haynes made a full written confess 

slon of his crime in the presence of 
Jailer Kara and Captain Fullerton. 
This document was handed over to the ; 
High Sheriff and will remain In pos-, 
session of the crown. The officials. 
state that It will not be made public * 
at any time.

Word that the Minister of Justice 
had again refused to grant a stay was, 
received about two o’clock and the 
officials started at once for the county . 
Jail where the execution was to take - 
place.

The witnesses to the execution be
gan to arrive at the jail shortly after 
two o’clock as soon as It became 
known that the condemned man’s fate 
rested on the will of the Minister of 
Justice.

The first official to arrive was Dr. 
J. S. Brockman who in company with 
Dr. W. S. McDonnell went directly 
to the prisoner’s cell. It began to 
uawn on those present that Haynes’ 
fate was sealed and at 3.20 the high 
sheriff and his deputy accompanied by 
Crown Prosecutor Hearne reached the 
jail and held a twenty minutes con
ference in the Jail office after which 
the witnesses were admitted and re
mained seated in the parlor of the 
jail until summoned to the execution. 
A few minutes after this Jailer Karn 
told the press representatives and oth
ers present that Haynes was making 
a written statement.

"I have Just been having the worst 
time of my life," said Mr. Kara. “I 
was with Haynes assltlng him to put 
his statement in writing. There were 
five pages written when he heard the 
people beginning to arrive outside of 
the Jail. He went to the window and 
then asked me “what does this mean, 
what do you know, Jim?" •

"I told hlm I did not know anything 
and he commenced walking up and 
down with his hand» in his pockets. Ic 
got too much for me and I had to 
get out”

Haynes had been

McCain,

PEE He should be allowed to get by with that 
kind ofl talk. The files of the minis
ter of agriculture will show that I nev
er recommend the purchase of Charles 
F. Smith’s farm nor did I ever write 
to the department regarding it. In 
liact I was not favorable to the pur
chase of it. Norman Winslow told me 
at one time that Charles Smith would 
retire from the provincial contest if 
we would buy his farm. My reply to 
Winslow at that time was that I would 
not give him a ten cent piece to retire 
It seems to me that you should take 
Carvell to task on the floors of the 
house for making statements of this 
kipd. This Is the only place that you 
could do it effectively. It is not right 
that lie should be allowed to make a 
cowardly attack like this or any one 
at a distance of a thousand' miles and 
under the protection of the housei” 

Norman Winslow wrote as follows 
to Mr. Hazen : "I have read Hansard’s 
report of Mr. Carvell’s story re the C. 
L. Smith farm. As I wired you he 
was misinformed as to the facts. Dur
ing the session of 1913 K became 
known that the government proposed 
establishing an experimental farm In 
New Brunswick. I with others in

10 CIMDI
for Their Entertainment — Citizens' Army Preparing for 

Launching an Effective 
Striking Force — Plan to 
Surround Ulster With 
Troops Reported.

Principle Cities as Nation's 
Guests, ■ MAORI CHIEFS 

ON THEIR E 
TO SEE KING

i
London, May 9.—The special cor

respondent of the Dally Express In a 
despatch from Belfast says that poli
ticians may talk vaguely at West
minster about an honorable settlement 
and the outside world may think that 
Ulster Is about to relapse into peace
ful security, but meanwhile General 
Mac ready Is busy Inspecting strategic 
positions for troops, sounding the po
lice, whom he now controls, as to their 
willingness to assist in coercing anti- 
Home Rule counties, while the Citizen 
army continues its preparations for 
the launching of an effective force at 
the first sign of Invasion.

The situation suggests a truce be
tween two armies that may be ended 
at any moment rather than lasting 

The despatch further states

Woodstock were anxious that it should 
be in Carleton and we asked Frank 
Smith to urge Carleton county's-claims.
When talking it over with him he fav
ored buying it in the Jacksonville dis
trict and we named over several 
farms around the • farm formerly 
known as the G. R. Ketchum farm, 
composing about 700 Acres that we es
timated could be bought for about 
$30,000.

I spoke of buying a farm south of 
Woodsfbc.k between Woodstock and 
Bull’s Creek. Later on I think in 
April, i$12, C. L. Smith came to me 
and asked me to do what I could with

Three of Them Leave Their 
Home in New Zealand For 
First Time to Visit the 
"Great White King,"

■

that the correspondent was told that 
one of the plane put forward, presum- 

authority of the army
Montreal, May 8.—Three Maori 

chiefs, Terata Mahuta, Mita Karuka, 
and Tupu Taingakawa, chaperoned by 
George C. Paul, an agent of the Brit
ish government, arrived in Montreal 
this morning on their way to see the 
Great White King in England.

This Is the first occasion that any 
of the three has left New Zealand and 
they still declare that Auckland with 
Its population of thirty thousand is 
the largest city in the world.

The party leaves tomorrow by the 
Megantlc. The chiefs will proceed to 
London where they will be received 
by King George and present their 

a sudden attack on the American grievances.
forces stretched along the railroad to ------ *
the waterworks. General Funeton is CALGARIAN BAILS FOR QUEBEC, 
understood to have told the war de- ——
partaient that with the 7,000 men he London, May 9.—The new Allan lin- 
uow has hie lines are vulnerable at er Calgarian left Liverpool for Que- 
different peints and that a sudden at- bee yesterda yon, her maiden voyage, 
tack along the railroad would neces- carrying many /prominent Canadians

"sttate the withdrawal of forces from «•»■»— ------—— -------------- --
other points which would be left un- da to Niagara Falls, Ont, .gave some 
protected. He has informed the war concern as likely to cause delay. The 
department that he will need at least Huerta delegates planned to avoid pas- 
16,000 to 18,000 men in order to hold sing through the United States but 
"Vera Cruz as well as the outlying die- telegraphic inquiries are under wgy 
tricts which he now. has garrisoned. by which these plans may be modified 

The médiattng envoys continued so as to bring the delegates by thé 
their sessions through the day. Netth- Atlantic route to New York or Boston 
er the question of armistice nor the and thence to Niagara Falls, 
apparent uncertaintay as to the time Later,
of arrival of the Mexican delegates Late tonight the South American 
was allowed to delay thler general mediators were notified by the Huerta 
preparations for the peace plan. Re- government that the Mexican dele- 
ports that the Mexican delegatee would fates wotold leave Mexico City tomor- 
come by way of Salina Crus and Van- row for Niagara Falls, Ont, via Vera

Cruz and Key West.

ably on the 
council, for crushing Ulster, was to 
surround Belfast with a cordon of 
troops while the police made arrests, 
searched for arms and confiscated 
documents, but that when the scheme 
was submitted to the police authori
ties they vetoed it as Impracticable, 
and held that only troops in large 
numbers could cope with the Ulster 
army.

Judgment was reserved In the arms 
proclamation appeal Jcase at Dublin 
yesterday. The attorney-general for 
Ireland confined his arguments solely 
with a view to the declaration of the 
validity of ihe proclamation and asked 
the court not to consider whether the 
penalty could be enforced.

the country. High Tension Again 
In Mexican Situation

in pretty good 
spirits all morning and chatted con
tinually with Captain Fullerton, Jail
er Karn and his guards. He appeared 
to be in a slightly better frame ofl 
mind and did not give any signs of 
over excitement until the crowd began 
to arrive outside of the Jail.

cum incus IRE'

i More Troops May be Sent to Vera Cruz as a Precautionary 
Move — Gen. Funsten Needs at Least 15,000 More,Mexico City Papers Says U. S. ROME, SHYS WILSON IS

5IICERE PEE «DIETE
STR. », OVERDUE 
REICHES ST. Jill’S. IFll.

is Landing More Troops at 
Vera Cruz—Huerta Making 
No Move to Resign,

Washington, May 8.—High tension 
marked the Mexican situation today, 
both on the military and the diploma
tic side. The war department was the 
chief centre of activity, and while no 

statement was made, be-
Rome, May 8.—Cardinal Farley ar 

rived In Rome on a visit to Pope Plus. 
When His Holiness learned that the 
American prelate had reached Rome 
he expressed a desire to see him 
soon.

Several members of the College of 
Cardinals and other church dignitaries 
visited Cardinal Farley at hie hotel 
this afternoon. When asked concern
ing the situation In Mexico Cardinal 
Farley expressed a. hope that the med
iation program undertaken by the 
South American powers would prove 
effective in bringing about a settle
ment of the controversy between Mexi
co ahd the United States. He said he 
was convinced that President Wilson 
was a sincere adv 
did not desire to _ 
of the United States by conquest.

Newfoundland Coast Blocked 
With Ice, Service North of 
St, John's is Demoralized,

vond Secretory Garrison’s formal re
ply “no orders for additional troop 
movements have been sent." It became 
known that the sending of additional 
troops to Vera Cruz was under con
sideration and probably would be car
ried out. This section would not be 
Intended in any way as an aggressive 
measure but as a reasonable precau
tion to support the force already there 
in case of any untoward event.

The discussion of reinforcing Gen
eral Funeton at Veira Oruz has de
veloped a marked difference of opin
ion in the cabinet. Some of the mem
bers take tho view that the mediation 

te of peace and negotiations might be embarrassed by 
to the territory such an act, while others believed that

It was a necessary precaution agalnstcouver, B. C., and thence across Cana-

: SIR THIS. 5HIMESST 
RE TRO» THE WEST

Vera Cruz, May 8.—Mexicans arriv
ing here today from Mexico City say 
that Général Huerta shows no Indica
tion of having any Intention of aban
doning the presidency of Mexico. The 
president, they assert popularly is 
«rédited with having made tfte state
ment that he would see the capital in 
ashes before he left K.

That the American forces at Vera 
Crus are violating "the armistice by 
Ending more troops and supplies is the 
charge made by Mexico City papers 
which are under the domination of 
Président Huerta.

Rebels in the vicinity of the federal 
capital, particularly the followers of 
Zapata, are continuing their campaign 
Against the Huerta administration.

St. Johns, Nfld., May 8—The steam
er Dtgby. a week overdue from Liver
pool and delayed by the Ice arrived 
today. The steamer Stephano left for 
Halifax, the steamer Pomeranian is 
still detained and the steamer Sardin
ian is lying off Cape Race, waiting a 
chance to enter. All the coast and the 
bay Is blocked and steam service 
north of SL Johns is Imposa 
carry on until off shore wtiul 
the coast.

Montreal, May 8.—"I do not look 
for any great recovery until the fall 
when. If we have a good crop, (and 
all the signs point that way), there 
will be recovery, and that of a whole
some and rational nature," stated Sir 
Thomas Shahghnessy on his arrival 
from the west. At the same time he 
Was of opinion that basic business con
ditions were sound generally.
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